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An elegant setting, modern cuisine, 
and sophisticated service are just a 
few reasons why your wedding day
at one of Canada’s top hotels will be 
a truly unforgettable experience. 

The C Hotel by Carmen’s is one of 
Hamilton’s most romantic and intimate 
event venues. Rated as one of  
TripAdvisor’s Top 25 Hotels in Canada, 
the C Hotel by Carmen’s offers two 
distinct event spaces: the Castelli 
Ballroom and the Dolce Rooftop. Each 
space provides a unique sophistication 
that can be personalized to suit your very 
own sense of style on your special day.  

Our customizable wedding packages are 
all-inclusive and feature catering from 
our award-winning restaurant, Baci 
Ristorante. Known for its adventurous 
twists on authentic Italian dishes, Baci 
Ristorante and our team of qualified 
event professionals are committed to 
providing you with the wedding 
celebration you deserve.  

RESERVE A PRIVATE TOUR
Terry Ravida, C Hotel Director of 
Sales would be happy to show you 
around. Email info@carmenshotel.com 
or call him directly at 905-381-9817
to schedule your private venue tour.

YOU'RE



FOOD & BAR

• Our signature "foodie" experience includes an Antipasto Bar
• Premium three-course meal prepared onsite by Baci Ristorante's 

Executive Chef, Michael Elliott and team
• Selection of two entrées, late night buffet and personalized  

wedding cake
• A complimentary menu tasting of your chosen items
• Enhanced eight and a half hour host bar 

VENUE

• Two distinct event spaces: Castelli Ballroom and Dolce Rooftop
• Two outdoor ceremony locations: Dolce Rooftop Patio or the 

Second-floor Terrace; indoor ceremony options within our ballrooms
• Complimentary one night stay for the Wedding Couple in our  

Platinum Honeymoon Suite with Jacuzzi
• Access to suite at 3:00pm for you and your wedding party to get 

dressed on your wedding day

DÉCOR

• One-on-one tour of our décor gallery 
• Fully decorated ballroom with chiavari chairs and adorned head table
• Your wedding package includes: stunning centerpieces, table linens, 

table runners or overlays, accent napkins, charger plates and a  
money box

• Your Wedding Coordinator can personally arrange several upgrades 
to enhance your wedding décor 

ALSO INCLUDED

• An in-house Wedding Coordinator to assist you during planning 
stages and the C Hotel team to assist you on your wedding day

• Uniformed service staff and bartenders
• Free guest parking
• Complimentary coat check

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN
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AN INTIMATE EVENING

CASTELLI
BALLROOM
Hold your wedding reception in an intimate 
ballroom complete with romantic chandelier
lighting and a private bar.

The Castelli Ballroom is a chic reception space 
located off of the lobby of the main floor of the 
C Hotel by Carmen's. This stylish ballroom can 
accommodate wedding celebrations up to 130 
guests and features large windows, distinctive 
chandeliers and a private bar. 

The unique shape of the Castelli Ballroom is 
designed to accentuate your elevated head table 
while providing plenty of room for your guests 
to dance the night away. 

BALLROOM DETAILS

• Weddings per day:  
 1 - the entire ballroom is  
 exclusively yours

• Room Capacity: 130

• On-site Ceremonies: Yes

• Photography locations  
on-site or nearby: Yes



STUNNING VIEWS

DOLCE
ROOFTOP
Celebrate your wedding under the stars on 
our exclusive rooftop patio featuring exceptional 
views of the Niagara escarpment and the 
Toronto Skyline.

Imagine saying "I do" on a rooftop with the 
warm evening sunset as the backdrop. 
Situated atop the C Hotel by Carmen's, the
Dolce Rooftop is an intimate event space that 
can comfortably accommodate up to 60 guests.

A rooftop wedding on Dolce includes a stylish bar, 
contemporary décor, ample natural light and a chic
fireplace. In warmer weather, the Dolce Rooftop 
opens up to a spacious patio with panoramic views 
of the Niagara escarpment, Red Hill Valley and the
Toronto skyline.

ROOFTOP DETAILS

• Weddings per day:  
 1 - the entire rooftop is  
 exclusively yours

• Room Capacity: 60

• On-site Ceremonies: Yes

• Outdoor Space: Yes     
 (weather permitting) 

• Photography locations  
on-site or nearby: Yes



CUSTOMIZE YOUR WEDDING DAY

NEED HELP PLANNING?

Your wedding day is just as important to us as it is 
to you. At the C Hotel by Carmen’s, it is our goal to 
make the time leading up to your big day as stress-free 
and as seamless as possible. Whether it is choosing 
table linens or menu options, centerpieces or signature 
cocktails, your professional in-house Wedding 
Coordinator is readily available to assist you in all 
facets of the wedding planning process. 

At the C Hotel by Carmen’s, you can rest assured 
that all of your celebration needs will be handled 
with professionalism, care and first class service. Our 
unique all-inclusive wedding packages ensure that 
most aspects of your wedding can be planned in one 
place, eliminating the need to coordinate with 
several outside wedding vendors. Wedding planning 
has never been easier! 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE VENUE PROFESSIONAL & CARING SERVICE

CUSTOMIZE YOUR WEDDING LOOK
Your personal Wedding Coordinator is happy to show you 

several upgrades to enhance your wedding décor.

Make your journey down the aisle as seamless as possible 
with your very own in-house professional Wedding Coordinator.



Had my wedding on the Dolce Rooftop. It was spectacular. 
Everything was done so well, all we had to do was say,
"I Do". Can't recommend enough! - Michelle



• Beautiful white arbour
• Elevated white stage
• White chairs arranged theatre style
• Aisle runner
• Signing table 

• Scenic backdrop of plants and views  
of the Niagara Escarpment along with  
the Toronto Skyline 

• White chairs arranged theatre style
• Aisle runner
• Signing table
*Exclusively booked for ceremonies in conjunction with Dolce receptions

SECOND FLOOR TERRACE DOLCE ROOFTOP PATIO

INDOOR & OUTDOOR CEREMONY OPTIONS
Exchange your vows with the sky as your backdrop in one of our two 
rooftop ceremony locations: Dolce Rooftop Patio or the Second Floor 

Terrace. Our on-site outdoor ceremonies are offered seasonally. If you 
prefer an exclusive indoor ceremony, choose from Dolce Rooftop or 
Castelli Ballroom. Enjoy having all of your festivities in one location.

SAYING " I  DO" 
CEREMONY

Exchange your vows surrounded by family and friends
with our unique on-site ceremony options.



 A VIP EXPERIENCE 
HONEYMOON SUITE

Imagine sinking into the comfort of your own 
personal Honeymoon Suite after the best day of your 
life — your wedding! At Carmen’s, many of our 
wedding packages include a Platinum Honeymoon 
Suite so, at the end of the evening, your honeymoon 
has already begun at the C Hotel by Carmen’s. 

The Platinum Suites at the C Hotel by Carmen’s are 
uniquely themed to honour famous Italian musicians,  
actors, and artists — we have even had a few stay in 
them! Enjoy the same suites that celebrities such as  
Sylvester Stallone, Olivia Newton John, and Tony 
Bennett did when they visited the City of Hamilton.

START YOUR HONEYMOON ENJOY OUR THEMED SUITES

Get ready for your big day in our Platinum Honeymoon Suites
with a Jacuzzi, full kitchenette and cozy gas fireplace.

SUITE DETAILS
• 597 square-foot corner suite
• Plush king-size bed
• Grand Jacuzzi tub with power jets
• Full kitchenette
• Gas fireplace
• HD 50'' LG Flatscreen TV
• Queen-size pull-out couch





FOOD & BAR 
UPGRADE OPTIONS

We want to help you make your wedding day as 
unique as the love you and your partner share. Talk to 
us about upgrading anything you wish, from the hors 

d'oeuvres to soup and salad, entrée and accompanying 
vegetables to bar upgrades or time extensions

LATE NIGHT SERVICE

• wedding cake: three individual 
tiers with buttercream icing

• chef's choice of assorted  
gourmet san marzano pizzas

• poutine or sliders and fries or 
mac and cheese

• venetian and sicilian cannolis
• fresh seasonal fruit
• coffee and tea station

EIGHT AND A HALF HOURS
• Wedding Couple's seasonal 

signature cocktail
• dinner wine set on guest tables
• sparkling wine toast before dinner
• red & white wine by  

Vineland Estates Winery
• liqueurs for bar
• domestic beer
• cocktails
• soft drinks

Entreé accompanied by seasonal 
vegetables, bowls of house salad and 
your choice of: herb roasted potatoes; 
roasted garlic mashed potatoes; 
cauliflower mash

SECOND ENTRÉE
• petite beef tenders with  

choice of one sauce: cognac 
mushroom demi; brandy 
peppercorn cream; horseradish 
crème fraiche; béarnaise sauce; 
Italian salsa verde

• chicken supreme with choice  
of one sauce: white wine and 
mustard gravy; red wine  
and shallot gravy; garlic and 
rosemary velouté; creamy 
gorgonzola and mushroom; 
spinach and asiago cream

• shrimp skewer a handful of 
butter garlic shrimp skewered  
to perfection

DESSERT
choice of one: 
baci oreo cheesecake; tiramisu; 
lemon meringue;  butterscotch 
budino; marsala sabayon;  
crème brûlée 

COFFEE & TEA

HORS D’OEUVRES

ANTIPASTO BAR
variety of imported and domestic 
artisan cheeses and charcuterie, 
selection of roasted and marinated 
vegetables and house pickled 
vegetables, platter of prosciutto 
wrapped melon, cocktail shrimp, 
half-shell mussels, marinated 
calamari and platter of smoked fish

DINNER SERVICE

BREAD
selection of freshly baked buns

PASTA*
choice of one:
• lasagna, choice of bolognese or 

spinach-ricotta
• tortellini in choice of one 

sauce: tomato-basil; alfredo; 
rosé; fontina and pesto cream; 
mushroom gorgonzola cream

• cheese cannelloni
*corn pasta will be offered to guests  
with gluten intolerances

ENTRÉE
choice of one:
• chicken supreme stuffed  

with fontina and prosciutto 
• barolo wine braised beef
• duck confit with onion and 

cherry gastrique
• atlantic salmon fillet with 

seasonal salsa fresca
• AAA striploin with choice of 

one sauce: cognac mushroom 
demi; brandy peppercorn  
cream; horseradish crème 
fraiche; béarnaise sauce;  
Italian salsa verde

HOST BAR

INSIEME

MENU & BAR
Good wine, great company and excellent food are sure to make 
your wedding day at C Hotel by Carmen's an unforgettable 
gourmet celebration.



INSIEME

PRICING
All prices quoted are all inclusive of hall rental, food, enhanced
8 and a half hour host bar, wedding cake, service, décor,  
and platinum hotel suite.

DAY MONTH
PRICE PER 
PERSON

Friday/

Sunday  
January - April  $94 +FF + HST

Friday/

Sunday  
May - October  $104 +FF + HST 

Saturday January - March / 
November - December  $105 +FF + HST

Saturday April - May  $110 +FF + HST

Saturday June - October
(excluding July-August)  $115 +FF + HST 

Saturday July - August  $110 +FF + HST

Friday/

Sunday
November - December  $99 +FF + HST

*Prices are subject to Facility Fee (17%) and HST (13%) and is based on a minimum of 75 guests on a Friday or Sunday and 100 guests on a Saturday in the Castelli 
Ballroom // based on a minimum of 50 guests on a Friday, Saturday, or Sunday in the Dolce Rooftop Lounge.

CASTELLI  
BALLROOM

DAY MONTH
PRICE PER 
PERSON

Friday/ 

Sunday  
January - April  $110 +FF + HST 

Friday/

Sunday  
May - October  $114 +FF + HST

Saturday January - March / 
November - December  $114 +FF + HST

Saturday April - May  $115 +FF + HST

Saturday June - October
(excluding July-August)  $115 +FF + HST  

Saturday July - August  $115 +FF + HST  
Friday/

Sunday
November - December  $109 +FF + HST 

GENERAL PRICING NOTES
• Facility Fee (17%) and HST (13%), Facility Fee will be taxed HST. 
• All prices offered are for new bookings only.
• A moderate surcharge will apply for smaller groups.
• Sundays that fall on long weekends will be charged Saturday rate.

NOTES
• Youths between the ages of 11-18 years of age are less $10.00 each.
• Children 10 & under occupying a chair are ½ price.
• No charge for infants in high chairs.

DOLCE ROOFTOP 
LOUNGE

BOOK YOUR C HOTEL 
WEDDING & SAVE!

As a C Hotel Wedding Client, we'd like 
to offer you a Carmen's Group Venue 
Discount! Host your rehearsal dinner, 
engagement party or bridal shower 

with us at the C Hotel or at Baci 
Ristorante and save! Speak with  

Terry Ravida for more information.
CLICK HERE TO

BOOK A VENUE TOUR

https://carmenshotel.com/weddings/
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